Cyber Security Week
Together we Secure the Future
2-5 October 2018 - The Hague – The Netherlands
The first week of October 2018 is all about
cyber security in its most varied aspects.
Because of Alert Online and The One
Conference, this week is the ideal moment
to organise the third edition of the Cyber
Security Week (CSW) in The Hague, the
Netherlands. With more than 3,500
attendees from 70 countries and more than
50 events, CSW provides the opportunity to
discuss and learn about the latest
developments in the sector, meet innovative
start-ups and pitch for funding.

Highlights
•

1 Oct: Kick-off Alert Online

•

2-3 Oct: One Conference (Full)

•

2-4 Oct: CIPRE

•

3 Oct: Central Network Reception at City Hall

•

4-5 Oct: CSW Congres & Expo

•

4-5 Oct: Matchmaking Event

•

4-5 Oct: Incident Response

•

5 Oct: SME Cyber Security Awareness Event

This year’s CSW programme includes dozens of
workshops, keynotes, seminars, an Expo and
matchmaking programme. For an overview of the
programme, visit: www.cybersecurityweek.nl

Visitors

Matchmaking: Pre-arranged Meetings

CSW offers a unique gathering of cyber security

How do you know which interesting potential

experts, CISOs, industry leaders, startups,

partners participate during the Cyber Security

investors, academics, students, diplomats, trade

Week 2018? And how do you find out if they might

attachés and government officials.

just be looking for your organisation or expertise?
Join CSWMatch! It offers the opportunity to attend

Registration is open

pre-arranged meetings with new international

Interested in visiting CSW 2018? Registration is

partners, customers and suppliers within the

now open. There is limited seating per session

security domain.

(40-100 attendees), so please register soon via:

www.cybersecurityweek.nl

The CSW is powered by the Dutch security cluster ‘The
Hague Security Delta’ and organised together with many
partners. It is part of European Cyber Security Month.

CSW Congress & Expo:
4 & 5 October 2018 Fokker Terminal

Highlight of the programme is the CSW
Congress & Expo in the Fokker Terminal.
During two days, an expo, a matchmaking
programme and dozens of cyber security
related keynotes, sessions and workshops will
be organised. Don’t miss the opportunity to
meet interesting partners and customers, get
access to knowledge, talent and capital. It will
provide you with the right contacts to seize
opportunities and build cross-border
collaborations.

Secure Digital Gateway to Europe
The Netherlands’ modern IT environment and
presence of the Dutch security cluster ‘The
Hague Security Delta’ makes it the ‘Secure Digital
Gateway to Europe’. The Netherlands owes this
position primarily to its:
•

well-functioning, state-of-the-art digital
infrastructure (AMS-IX is the largest Internet
Exchange in the world)

•

vibrant IT sector doing world-class research

•

businesses, governments, and knowledge
institutions working together on innovations

Matchmaking: Pre-arranged Meetings

•

fast-growing cyber security market. Of the

The matchmaking programme offers you the

66,000 IT companies in Holland, 3,600 have

opportunity to attend pre-arranged meetings with

cyber security as their core business and

new international partners, customers and

more than 2,500 sell cyber security products

suppliers within the security domain.

and services
•

consumers and companies quick to embrace
IT innovations.

The Hague, European Cyber Security
Capital
The Hague has established itself as a major hub
for cyber security in Europe, demonstrated by the
presence of the European Cybercrime Centre
Europol (EC3), the National Cyber Security

CSW Expo

Centre, NATO Communications and Information

During the CSW Expo, 70 (inter)national

Agency, the Cyber Security Academy and a wide

organisations will display their innovative cyber

range of cyber security businesses. The city is

security solutions. Each day, 800 visitors are

also home to the HSD Campus: the national

expected.

innovation centre for security, where businesses,
governments and knowledge institutions

For questions about the programme, please

collaborate to develop innovative security

contact us: coordination@cybersecurityweek.nl

solutions and share knowledge.

